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Abstract
The development of obesity depends on a number of genetic, socioeconomic and environmental factors. Obesity in children, as 

well as in adults, is associated with an increased risk of a number of health complications, from the development of type 2 diabetes 
to orthopedic diseases and psychological problems. That is why it is extremely important to recognize early weight gain in relation 
to linear growth, and pediatricians in primary care, as well as family doctors, have a special role in monitoring the growth and 
development of the child. Special emphasis needs to be placed on obesity prevention as the possibilities of effective therapy are 
limited. If a child is found to be obese, it is best to refer him or her to a pediatric endocrinologist, who will determine the basic tests, 
determine the type of obesity, and recommend further treatment.
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Introduction
Obesity in childhood is one of the maximum severe worldwide 

public health problems of this century [1]. While weight problems 
outcomes from an imbalance among energy consumption and en-
ergy expenditure, that affiliation isn’t the entire of the etiology. Nu-
merous contributing elements were diagnosed and variety from 
sedentary existence to diets consisting predominantly of processed 
meals and unparalleled sugar consumption, along side genetic pre-
dispositions and inherited metabolic elements.

BMI
A simple concept of the distinction among obese and weight 

problems might be adiposity (accumulation of adipose tissue) of 
differing ranges, with related differing ranges of health threat [1]. 
Traditional definitions of “obese” and “overweight” in adults are de-
rived the use of the frame mass index (BMI) alternatively for an im-
mediate size of frame fats. BMI, additionally referred to as the Que-
telet index, is a popular index of weight-for-height this is described 
as an person’s weight in kilogramsdivided with the aid of using 
the square of his/her height in meters (kg/m2). The components  

 
may be represented as [weight in kg/(height in m)2 ]. For adults, 
lengthy-status BMI standards outline obese, and weight problems, 
with people with a BMI among 25 and 30 being obese and people 
with a BMI over 30 being overweight. Morbid (or extreme) weight 
problems in adults is described as BMI extra than or same to 40 
kg/m2.

For children, however, defining obese and weight problems 
might not be so easy as a single estimation of frame fats, because 
of converting frame composition with age and increase. Infancy is 
a length of excessive adiposity, accompanied with the aid of using 
a length of excessive fee of increase at some stage in which frame 
fats reaches a nadir at age 5-6 years; adiposity then will increase 
progressively till maturity. Simple BMI cutoffs inclusive of the ones 
used for adults can not be implemented throughout differing pedi-
atric age groups. In the beyond, the advent of the little one or baby 
become appeared with the aid of using a few because the great indi-
cator of weight problems, because of the lifestyles of more than one 
various or even conflicting tips or definitions. More recently, frame 
mass index percentiles, in place of frame mass index uncooked val-
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ues, have demonstrated extra useful. A consensus become reached 
with the aid of using a committee convened with the aid of using the 
joint efforts of the American Medical Association, the United States 
Department of Health and Human Services, and the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, ensuing in great adjustments to pre-
vious definitions. These critical adjustments made with the aid of 
using the committee to preceding tips have been in terminology, in 
place of adjustments to the BMI percentile cutoff values. According 
to the tips of the professional committee, BMI among the 85th and 
95th percentiles for age and intercourse suggests obese, whilst a 
BMI extra than or same to 95th percentile suggests weight problems 
and similarly is related to an extended threat of complications. Of 
interest, the term “obese” as used right here replaces the previous 
endorsed term “at risk for overweight” in children for the equal per-
centiles, whilst “overweight” replaces the previous “obese.” These 
adjustments in terminology constitute a sizeable development in 
comprehensibility and additionally offer a few continuity with the 
terminology utilized in adults. The significance of the cappotential 
to diagnose weight problems (in place of mere obese) in children 
primarily based totally on those tips can not be overemphasized, 
as weight problems (BMI >95th percentile for age) is related to an 
extended threat of secondary headaches. Severe weight problems 
(the early life terminology equal of maturity morbid weight prob-
lems) is diagnosed as BMI extra than 99th percentile.

Pathophisiology
Contributing elements to infant weight problems encompass 

feeding babies an excessive amount of, introducing strong meals 
too early, and having strong meals make up a big percentage of day 
by day energy [2]. Formula feeding additionally places the little one 
at extended threat of overfeeding seeing that different formulations 
have different calorie densities. Occasionally, caretakers might also 
additionally incorrectly blend components, inflicting a very focused 
bottle that outcomes in overfeeding. There are variations among 
various cultures in how obese babies are perceived, which has 
brought about babies of sure cultures being large. There also are 
variations withinside the feeding of babies amongst socioeconom-
ic classes, with extra knowledgeable moms tending to breastfeed 
solely and maintain breastfeeding for an extended length of time. 
One have a look at has explored whether or not overfeeding is a 
effect of mothers being extra distracted at some stage in feedings 
and lacking satiety signs from the babies. The trouble is comparable 
in infants and older youngsters. Parents feed youngsters an exces-
sive amount of meals for his or her caloric expenditure, and plenty 
of meals ate up with the aid of using youngsters provide little vi-
tamins and are calorically dense, with excessive concentrations of 
processed sugar, fats, and sodium. This is compounded with the aid 
of using the reality that present day youngsters are extra sedentary 
than previous generations and as a end result require fewer ener-
gy. The variations in weight problems charges as a characteristic 
of socioeconomic magnificence persists in those older youngsters, 
with Hispanic and black youngsters at the very best threat. Hav-
ing dad and mom who did now no longer whole excessive faculty 

is independently related to an extended threat of early life weight 
problems.

Understanding of the pathophysiology of weight problems 
keeps to evolve [3]. Certain neurohormones have an effect on ap-
petite, satiety, and the stability among fats garage and electricity 
manufacturing. Ultimately, weight problems outcomes while en-
ergy consumption exceeds expenditure. Historically, the storage 
of extra energy become a bonus to our ancestors who confronted 
intermittent meals shortage; however, this predisposition to shop 
extra energy has contributed to growing charges of weight prob-
lems in our present day placing wherein the surroundings offers 
ubiquitous exceedingly palatable, excessive-calorie, handy meals 
and restrained possibilities for bodily pastime. It is understood 
from research of twins and own circle of relatives networks that 
susceptibility to weight problems is stimulated significantly with 
the aid of using genetics; however, the value of new will increase 
in weight problems charges is suggestive of an interplay among ge-
netic susceptibility and an obesogenic surroundings that enables 
dangerous behaviors. National surveys suggest that people within-
side the United States are eating extra energy now than they have 
been many years ago. This trend is maximum associated with an 
increasing number of significant and effortlessly to be had calor-
ically dense meals in large quantities than ever before. A smaller 
however additionally critical contribution of the populace weight 
benefit comes from much less bodily pastime and extra sedentary 
existence. The motives for this are myriad and encompass adjust-
ments in transportation styles, shifts withinside the body of work-
ers to jobs that contain much less guide labor, and automation of 
family work. Children specially have fewer possibilities for pastime 
due to protection issues; paintings behavior of dad and mom; the 
provision of television, computers, tablets, and smartphones; and 
decreased availability of bodily schooling in school and after-school 
programs.

Most youngsters who gift to a doctor with extra weight have 
number one weight problems due to genetic susceptibility blend-
ed with an imbalance of caloric consumption and pastime levels. 
Only a small percentage of youngsters have some other purpose, 
inclusive of hypothyroidism, despite the fact that many dad and 
mom or guardians might also additionally to begin with inquire 
approximately some other etiology. A thorough records, which in-
clude evaluation of systems, bodily examination, and assessment 
of increase parameters, facilitates verify number one weight prob-
lems in maximum cases. Whereas the kid with number one weight 
problems has a tendency to have ordinary or extended peak for age, 
the kid with some other etiology, inclusive of hypothyroidism, usu-
ally is shorter than ordinary or has a behind schedule fee of linear 
increase. Certain genetic syndromes, inclusive of Prader-Willi syn-
drome, pseudohypoparathyroidism, Bardet-Biedl syndrome, and 
Laurence-Moon syndrome, are related to weight problems. How-
ever, a baby with any of those syndromes has different findings, 
inclusive of developmental delay, dysmorphic features, and quick 
stature, which can be generally identifiable at some stage in the 
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bodily examination. Although to begin with some other scientific 
purpose of weight benefit can be lacking, proof exists that weight 
benefit may be exacerbated with the aid of using an received anal-
ysis, inclusive of sleep apnea, that manifests as a hassle of weight 
problems.

Obese Patients
Obesity is one of the maximum significant and significant 

health issues dealing with today’s youngsters [3]. Obesity in matu-
rity is described as a frame mass index (BMI) of ≥30 kg/m 2, while 
pediatric weight problems is characterised with the aid of using a 
BMI at or above the ninety fifth percentile for age and gender. At 
gift, it’s far predicted that 17 % of youngsters and young people 
are overweight. Furthermore, almost one-third of youths are obese, 
primarily based totally on a BMI extra than the 85th percentile. As 
the weight problems epidemic rages onward, its financial burden 
keeps to have great impact. It is predicted that the Medicare fees 
related to weight problems will be as excessive as $85 billion in line 
with year. Nearly 75 % of the respondents suggested that weight 
problems packages have been incorporated into their hospitals’ 
strategic plans. Children’s sanatorium directors additionally sug-
gested that handling early life weight problems is an necessary a 
part of the intention of worrying for youngsters. With such an em-
phasis from sanatorium management, the care of the overweight 
baby turns into extra obvious in pediatric hospitals. Furthermore, 
with the growing quantity of overweight youngsters being con-
trolled at youngsters’s hospitals, the quantity of seriously unwell 
overweight youngsters will boom. With the upward thrust in pedi-
atric weight problems throughout society, clinicians should main-
tain to familiarize themselves with the particular demanding situ-
ations that accompany worrying for the overweight baby. Obesity 
ends in a big range of comorbidities, and an expertise of the various 
scientific and surgical pathologies visible in those sufferers is par-
amount for his or her right care withinside the crucial care placing. 
At the prevailing time, there’s a paucity of literature concerning the 
care of overweight pediatric sufferers withinside the ICU, and med-
ical steerage in big element should be extrapolated from grownup 
research.

Infections
It has been identified that weight problems bestows an extend-

ed threat for the improvement of contamination in seriously unwell 
sufferers [3]. Obesity is an impartial predictor of bloodstream in-
fections in older adults. A current systematic evaluation showed a 
correlation among a better BMI and worse consequences from bac-
terial infections in hospitalized sufferers. Following a bacterial con-
tamination overweight sufferers had better mortality, longer length 
of mechanical ventilation, and longer period of ICU and sanatorium 
stays. This trend is visible throughout an array of diverse infectious 
insults. Obese sufferers are at extended threat for aspiration pneu-
monia secondary to better quantity of gastric secretions, extended 
intra-stomach pressure, and a better occurrence of gastroesopha-
geal reflux. Obese ICU sufferers also are at extended threat for no-

socomial infections at some stage in their hospitalization, especial-
ly ventilator- associated pneumonia, urinary tract infections, and 
catheter-associated bloodstream infections. The motives for this 
trend are in all likelihood multifactorial. Obese sufferers are at an 
extended threat for respiration headaches and extended mechani-
cal ventilation. Successful attainment of vital venous get admission 
to frequently calls for a extra quantity of punctures on this popu-
lace, and those catheters might also additionally serve an extended 
length because of the incapacity to set up good enough peripheral 
intravenous traces. Another contributing thing is that at baseline 
weight problems is related to an underlying continual inflamma-
tory state. Many cells inside adipose tissue can make contributions 
to the inflammatory reaction in weight problems and encompass 
adipocytes, endothelial cells, leukocytes and monocytes/mac-
rophages. In an animal version of sepsis even quick length exces-
sive fats feeding will increase mortality and organ harm following 
polymicrobial sepsis. Furthermore, weight problems is frequently 
observed with the aid of using diabetes mellitus, which in flip weak-
ens the immune reaction thru impaired neutrophil chemotaxis and 
phagocytosis.

Surgical site infections (SSIs)
Surgical site infections (SSIs) account for about 22 % of all no-

socomial infections [4]. In pediatric sufferers, they lengthen sana-
torium live with the aid of using about 10 days and boom fees with 
the aid of using extra than $27,000 in line with affected person. Risk 
elements for surgical web website online infections encompass age, 
comorbidities (e.g., diabetes), weight problems, tobacco abuse, mal-
nutrition, steroid use, and immunosuppression. It is predicted that 
as much as 60 % of surgical web website online infections will be 
avoided the use of proof-primarily based totally techniques which 
include suitable antibiotic prophylaxis, more suitable oxygen man-
agement, protection of perioperative normothermia, fluid control, 
and pores and skin disinfection. Not complying with those tech-
niques is related to extended mortality – for example, a negative de-
sire in antibiotic has been related to a threefold boom in mortality, 
and hypothermia on arrival to the postoperative care unit has been 
related to a extra than fourfold boom in mortality. Unfortunately, 
compliance with tips has been suboptimal in lots of hospitals, and 
the etiology for that is believed to be multifactorial, with issues hap-
pening on the affected person, provider, and machine levels.

In the critically-ill baby making ready to go through surgical 
procedure, conversation of who ordered, what dose, and timing 
of antibiotic management is important withinside the combat to-
wards SSIs, mainly thinking about that sufferers who go through 
emergency surgical procedure are at even better threat of laid low 
with an SSI. In reality, group skills – namely, collaboration and con-
versation, were proven to be related to reduced morbidity while 
studying excessive-threat scientific settings inclusive of intensive 
care units and the operating room. Compliance with preserving pe-
rioperative normothermia also can be hard, especially withinside 
the pediatric affected person because of their extended frame floor 
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area. Intraoperative hypothermia is thought to be related to a dis-
count in peripheral circulation, which might also additionally boom 
nearby tissue hypoxia and make wounds extra prone to contamina-
tion, even if tissue infection is low. Additionally, it’s far hard to keep 
euthermia after anesthetic induction due to the fact all wellknown 
anesthetics markedly disturb ordinary autonomic thermoregu-
lation. In addition to the reality that sufferers are uncovered to a 
chilly working surroundings, have doubtlessly bloodless beverages 
on them which can be allowed to evaporate, have warmth loss from 
the surgical wound, and feature a discounted metabolic rate under 
anesthesia, additionally they have impaired shivering and vasocon-
striction because of the anesthetic.

Management
Because now no longer each baby with weight problems pro-

gresses to weight problems in maturity, a staged technique is usu-
ally recommended in handling early life weight problems [5]. The 
pediatrician’s first venture is to assist save you weight problems 
thru figuring out threat and the use of affected person-directed 
counseling to sell wholesome goal behaviors and keep away from 
dangerous ones. Risk is basically decided with the aid of using the 
kid’s age and records of parental/mum or dad weight problems; 
however, race/ethnicity may additionally play a role. The baby 
more youthful than three years with weight problems however 
with out an overweight figure is at low threat for destiny weight 
problems. These youngsters have to be monitored however, for 
the maximum element, do now no longer require intervention. Be-
tween the a while of three and five years, parental weight problems 
significantly will increase the threat of a baby having weight prob-
lems as an grownup. The danger of grownup weight problems in a 
preschool-age baby with weight problems with at the least 1 figure 
with weight problems is above 60%. In the older baby, the kid’s per-
sonal fame of weight problems is an an increasing number of criti-
cal predictor of weight problems in maturity, no matter whether or 
not a figure is overweight. The opportunity that a baby older than 
6 years and with obese can have weight problems as an grownup is 
50%, no matter parental weight problems fame. The baby decided 
to be at excessive threat for destiny weight problems calls for near 
surveillance and intervention with the aid of using the doctor.

The core of child obesity remedy makes a speciality of con-
duct and life-style modification, the ambitions of that are to en-
hance health thru growing health, lowering metabolic headaches, 
and decreasing or stabilizing BMI. The intention of remedy is sus-
tainable and suitable wholesome ingesting and bodily sports that 
don’t bring about disordered ingesting or irrelevant frame image. 
Throughout evaluation and control of weight problems, the num-
ber one care doctor have to use supportive, nonstigmatizing lan-
guage (eg, warding off the terms “overweight” and “obesity” and 
as an alternative emphasizing “health” and “balance”). The doctor 
have to assist households paintings collectively on bodily health 
and general health in place of focusing simplest on weight or frame 
size. Involvement of the complete own circle of relatives in helping 

wholesome behaviors is necessary; the kid who feels stigmatized 
or singled out in the own circle of relatives due to the kid’s weight 
might also additionally do worse general with destiny weight-as-
sociated health behaviors. Additionally, the doctor have to display 
youngsters and teens for irrelevant consciousness on weight or 
undertaking dangerous weight reduction practices, which include 
laxative abuse, prompted vomiting, and fasting. The preliminary 
weight extrade intention in worrying for the prepubertal child with 
obese is slowing weight benefit or preserving weight at some stage 
in ordinary linear increase. If extra superior remedy is indicated, 
the intention might also additionally encompass weight reduction; 
however, lack of now no longer extra than 0.5 kg (1 lb) in line with 
month is usually recommended for youngsters elderly 2 to 5 years. 
Youth aged 12 to 18 years (or postpubertal individuals) might also 
additionally begin at any of the four remedy stages, relying on se-
verity and readiness to extrade. Initial remedy dreams for young-
sters older than five years can be slowed weight benefit or weight 
reduction, with weight reduction now no longer extra than 0.9 kg 
(2 lb) in line with month.

As a quaternary intervention, surgical remedies for weight 
problems are an increasing number of to be had for teens in pick 
out scientific centers. Based at the cutting-edge coverage steerage 
from the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), primary care pedi-
atricians have to understand that intense weight problems is a ex-
cessive-threat scientific situation this is not likely to solve with out 
intervention. Pediatric companies have to refer sufferers who’ve in-
tense weight problems with comorbid situations to complete pack-
ages wherein surgical procedure will be considered. The doctor 
may be maximum a hit and efficacious in handling weight problems 
with the aid of using individualizing tips to the precise baby and 
own circle of relatives and supporting the kid and own circle of rel-
atives get admission to to be had network resources. Motivational 
interviewing strategies may be beneficial in figuring out and selling 
a own circle of relatives’s readiness to make adjustments to deal 
with weight issues. For the own circle of relatives that might not be 
prepared to make adjustments, the doctor can consciousness extra 
on expertise values and present day barriers, ordering suitable try-
ing out to assist the own circle of relatives investigate threat, check-
ing in frequently, and imparting encouragement whilst respecting 
autonomy. For the own circle of relatives this is extra prepared to 
extrade, the doctor can actively elicit from the affected person and 
figure what the ones stakeholders remember to be critical and via-
ble life-style adjustments and the way they need to move approxi-
mately attaining their dreams.

Evaluation
cappotential secondary reasons of weight problems, and co-

morbidities and headaches of the extra adiposity [6]. Secondary 
reasons can encompass genetic disorders, genetic syndromes, en-
docrine disorders, neurologic disorders, hypothalamic reasons, or 
mental disorders, or a drug-induced etiology. Children with obese 
and weight problems have extended threat of adiposity-associat-
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ed comorbidities. Even the younger baby with weight problems 
already has proof of abnormalities which include cardiometabolic 
adjustments, insulin resistance, pulmonary disease, sleep disor-
ders, orthopedic headaches, cognitive delays, and behavioral is-
sues. Comorbidities having intense consequences in early life and 
influencing the indication for in advance bariatric surgical proce-
dure in magnificence II intense weight problems encompass hy-
perlipidemia, hypertension, T2DM, insulin resistance, depressed 
health-associated high-satisfactory of life, gastroesophageal Evalu-
ation of youngsters who’ve weight problems is crucial to pick out 
individuals to extra weight benefit, reflux disease, OSA, NAFLD, 
orthopedic disease, and IIH. Class III intense weight problems is a 
intense threat thing alone and, therefore, a demonstration for bari-
atric surgical procedure.

For all youngsters who’ve obese or weight problems, scientific 
assessment consists of a radical evaluation of own circle of relatives 
records, which include others with intense weight problems or 
weight reduction surgical procedure or the use of medicines or die-
tary supplements for weight reduction; start records, which include 
gestational diabetes, preliminary weight benefit, trouble gaining 
weight, or want for tube feedings; cardiovascular or respiration de-
manding situations; infections; common antibiotic or steroid use; 
and social records. Past scientific records have to be elicited, which 
include ADHD (interest-deficit/hyperactivity disorder) or interest 
issues, anxiety, depression, highbrow or genetic diagnoses, bodily 
boundaries or disabilities, and former hospitalizations or surgeries. 
Review of weight benefit styles from start to the prevailing have 
to be performed, noting little one weight benefit and weight-for-
length, instances of extrade in BMI percentile, present day level of 
weight problems, and the way lengthy that BMI percentile has been 
solid inside 10 percentile points. Many youngsters, whilst having 
weight problems, can have maintained their BMI percentile curve 
for an extended time. More regarding are youngsters who’re nev-
ertheless growing and crossing BMI percentile traces over time. 
Children staying among the percentile traces are in all likelihood 
already making a very good attempt in wholesome adjustments, 
despite the fact that absolute weight is growing.

Review of present day and beyond medicines for the ones 
doubtlessly inflicting weight benefit or trouble with weight reduc-
tion have to be performed; steroids, antihistamines, odd antipsy-
chotics and different psychotropic medications, β-blockers, insulin, 
and gabapentin and different seizure medications are predominant 
influences. A records of use of different medicines, dietary supple-
ments, or over the counter meals or medications attempted with 
the aid of using the affected person or own circle of relatives con-
tributors for weight reduction have to be sought. A distinct records 
of preceding weight reduction attempts, methods, timing, and out-
comes have to be elicited. It is critical to decide what households 
have heard or been advised from different scientific experts approx-
imately the analysis of weight problems and comorbidities, what 
they had to do, and the way this facts become conveyed withinside 
the beyond to apprehend preceding reviews with weight reduction 

and different scientific experts. As stated in advance, many house-
holds can have skilled judgment and weight bias from different sci-
entific experts as they tried to enforce adjustments withinside the 
beyond and may be proof against similarly weight reduction efforts 
because of those preceding reviews. A dialogue of the present day 
efforts, what the figure thinks wishes to be carried out at the mo-
ment for the kid’s weight and health, and feasible subsequent steps 
they’re prepared for have to then ensue.

Prevention
Because child and adolescent weight problems is so not unusu-

alplace in many nations and has such pervasive consequences, it’s 
far critical that now no longer simply the obese and overweight are 
centered with remedy interventions, however that powerful num-
ber one prevention techniques also are diagnosed and placed into 
place [7]. Interventions without a doubt specializing in instructing 
people and groups approximately behaviour extrade have had re-
strained or no fulfillment in enhancing weight problems prevalence. 
This is due to the fact the wider surroundings in lots of groups does 
now no longer without difficulty assist wholesome meals picks for 
bodily energetic existence.Many upstream elements (physical, fi-
nancial and sociocultural) make contributions to weight problems 
in people and may function at each a microenvironmental level (the 
settings wherein people live, eat, play or visit faculty) in addition 
to at a macroenvironmental level (the wider sectors that in the end 
affect nutritional consumption and bodily pastime and which can 
be past the cappotential of an person to affect). Microenvironments 
applicable to weight problems encompass homes, schools, network 
groups (e.g. clubs, churches), meals retailers (e.g. supermarkets), 
meals provider outlets, endeavor centers and nearby neighbour-
hoods (e.g. cycle paths, road protection). Macroenvironments 
applicable to weight problems encompass meals manufacturing 
and importing, meals production and importing, meals marketing 
(e.g. fast-food advertising), the sports activities and entertainment 
industry (e.g. teacher education programmes), city and rural im-
provement (e.g. city planning, nearby government) and the delivery 
machine (e.g. public delivery systems).

Conclusion
be effective. Calorie-rich but nutritionally poor foods and bev-

erages such as sugary drinks, sports drinks, fruit juices, most fast 
foods and snacks should be avoided. By eliminating the intake of 
drinks and foods rich in calories, the caloric intake of adolescents 
is reduced by 500 to 1000 kcal per day. In children, it is extreme-
ly important to achieve If the child and his family are motivated 
to change their diet, even a slight restriction of caloric intake can 
harmony between reducing caloric intake, which leads to weight 
reduction, and maintaining normal growth and development of the 
child. But you should also know that children grow part of their 
thickness and that sometimes it is enough to stagnate in weight, 
and growth will normalize the ratio of weight and height. Treating 
obesity, even when it comes to a comprehensive multidisciplinary 
approach, is a difficult and time-consuming process. The greatest 
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success is achieved four to six months after the start of treatment, 
and then very often there is a re-increase in body weight. There-
fore, it is best to act preventively, by preventing the development of 
obesity. The reason for the difficult success of the prevention and 
treatment of obesity is the incomplete understanding of its very 

complex causes, ie the course of its occurrence. Obesity is caused 
by several factors, so it is difficult to say which of the genetic, nutri-
tional or other factors related to behavior or lifestyle predominate 
or is crucial.
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